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To the pandering, demagogic legislatures *
now passing laws to stop WBC's Gospel
preaching at godless Military funerals:
You know, of course, that you are flagrantly violating your solemn oaths to
God and man, in that you are deliberately, knowingly trashing the First
Amendment. (Although it is doubtful that any of you could actually quote the
45 words of the First Amendment.) To wit:
You are making laws respecting an establishment of religion (Westboro
Baptist Church); you are prohibiting the free exercise of WBCYsreligion
(picketing at the forum of God's preference - Military funerals); you are
abridging the freedom of speech (God hates fags and God hates America and
God is blowing these soldiers to smithereens by Iraqi IEDs and sending them
home in pieces in body bags); and you are abridging the freedom of the press
(words on signs like, You Turned America Over to Fags; They're Coming
Home in Body Bags).
Thus you are carefully and intentionally violating four of the six First
Amendment rights - each an important, separate, holy right - which you
swore to support and defend.
Against the advice of your own legislative counsel and every recognized
Constitutional law expert who has addressed the matter, you are creating law
which is the bastard offspring of passion, prejudice, and putrid pandering to
the rabble.
You are doing this because you have no honor and you hate God. Your
legislatures are stud farms for jackasses and whorehouses for queers. You
legislators are fags andlor fag-enablers.

The City of Topeka and State of Kansas passed
such anti-picketing laws against WBC in the
late 90s. WBC sued. WBC won. See attached
checks in respective amounts of $47,000 and
$1 70,000 awarded to WBC as attorney fees.
"(Indiana, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois)

